1. MIZY CENTER www.mizy.net

MIZY Center, also known as Seoul Youth Center for Cultural Exchange, is operated by the Daesan Foundation under the supervision of the Seoul Metropolitan Government. We provides various international and intercultural programs to support youth to develop into global citizens.

2. DEEP-ROOTED WORLD HERITAGE

DRWH program aims to foster appreciation of the value of world heritage and cultural diversity by educating children with class activities prepared by a pair of Korean and foreign instructors as one team. Each DRWH instructor team will give a lecture with various audio-visual materials at elementary schools in Seoul.(more info.@www.mizy.net)

3. DRWH IS LOOKING FOR

▲ Foreigners and Koreans over 19 years old
Required to attend all assigned classes on time
▲ Keen interest in world heritage and cultural diversity education
▲ Those who will be in Korea for the entire duration of the program(Beginning of Aug.)

4. BENEFITS FOR INSTRUCTORS

▲ Opportunity to participate in teaching world heritage and cultural diversity
▲ Certification both in Korean and English
▲ Instructor payment (KRW 40,000 per on-site class at school)
▲ Cultural exchange activities among foreign and Korean instructors

5. PROGRAM SCHEDULE

| No. of Teams | 10 teams |
| Age of Students | 4th-6th grade |
| OT & Workshop | Sat. March 30th 11:00-18:00 |
| Class Simulation | Fri. April 12th or 13th |
| On-site Class | April 26th–July 19th |
| Certification Ceremony | Every Friday 10:00-13:00 |

※ The schedule and condition above is subject to change.
※ All schedules are mandatory for every instructor.
If absent, admission will be canceled.

6. HOW TO APPLY

Fill out the attached form and send it to toyshop@mizy.net by March 19th 23:39 p.m.

1st Round | March 21st 16:00p.m.
Announced on MIZY website

2nd Round | March 23rd 10:00-18:00
Held at MIZY CENTER

Final Results | March 26th 10:00a.m.
Announced on MIZY website

7. HAVE QUESTIONS?

Program Coordinator
Jihyun Lee @ 070-4667-3773 toyshop@mizy.net